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Key Upcoming Voting Dates 

Early Voting Continues Through Saturday, November 5! 

One-stop Early Voting and Registration continues at five locations in Chatham County 
(including Sunday voting on October 30). You may vote (and register to vote if you have 
not already) at any early voting site in the county: 

- CCCC Health Science Building, 75 Ballentrae Court, Pittsboro 
- Chatham County Agricultural Center, 1192 US Highway 64, Pittsboro 
- Goldston Town Hall, 40 Coral Avenue, Goldston 
- Paul Braxton Gym, 115 S 3rd Avenue, Siler City 
- New Hope Baptist Church, 581 New Hope Church Road, Apex 

Hours are M-F, 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.; Saturdays 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Sunday, October 30, 
Noon to 3 p.m. 

NO PHOTO I.D. IS REQUIRED TO VOTE IN THIS ELECTION 

Tuesday, November 1, 5 p.m.: Last day to request an absentee ballot (request an 
absentee ballot online here or in person with this form in English or Spanish).  

Tuesday, November 8: ELECTION DAY! 

### 

Fearrington Democratic Club Rally Recording 

On October 18, the Fearrington Democratic Club held a rally in a unique format for local 
Democratic candidates and officeholders. You can click here for the link to the recording 
of that event. 

### 

Events 

This Week’s Featured Event 

Wednesday, October 26, 6 – 9 p.m. 
Chatham News + Record Candidate Event (Board of Commissioners, Board of 
Education) 
Central Carolina Community College, Building 42 
764 West Street 
Pittsboro 
The Chatham News + Record is hosting a candidate event for the Board of 
Commissioner and Board of Education candidates on Wednesday, October 26, at 6 
p.m. Space is VERY limited.  
Sign up at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/chatham-news-record-candidate-forum-board-
of-commissioners-board-of-ed-tickets-440648931817 
To submit ideas for questions, email them to news@chathamnr.com. 
 
The News + Record plans to livestream the event on Facebook Live and a video of the 
event will be made available and posted later in the week. 
 
A video of last week's forum — featuring some of the candidates for Sheriff, N.C. House 
Dist. 54 and N.C. State Senate Dist. 20 — is available on the paper’s Facebook page. 
Tuesday, October 25, 5 to 8 p.m. 
Board of Elections Business/Absentee Meeting 
Board of Elections Office 
984 Thompson Street, Suite D 
Pittsboro 
The Board of Elections will meet each Tuesday, beginning October 4th, prior to the 
Election on November 8th, to review all absentee ballots that were submitted to the 
Board of Elections since the previous meeting. During the Absentee Meeting the board 
will review the ballots and approve for final submission. The board meeting will be open 
to the public at the Board of Elections office; 984 Thompson Street, Suite D, Pittsboro, 
NC 27312 and online via GoToMeeting.  
Meeting access information will be available to citizens prior to each meeting and 
available at the meeting. 
To sign up to receive meeting notices click this link: https://www.chathamnc.org/about-
us/sign-up-for-e-notifier . 
Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone. 
https://meet.goto.com/797803557 
 
You can also dial in using your phone. 
United States: +1 (224) 501-3412 
 
Access Code: 797-803-557 
Tuesday, November 8, 6 p.m. 
Election Night Watch Party! Sign Up Now! 
CCDP Community Engagement Center 
628-A East Street 
Pittsboro 
Join our Election Night Watch Party starting at 6 p.m. at the CCDP Community 
Engagement Center in Pittsboro and celebrate democracy in action! 
Honor and celebrate our amazing volunteers! Food trucks! Music! Desserts! FUN!!! 
BRING A SPICE to donate to CORA and spice up the holidays for those less fortunate! 
BRING FRIENDS! But PLEASE sign up (we need to plan). Sign up via Mobilize: https://
mobilize.us/s/0D5SgS 
Tent Set-up: Volunteers Needed!  

We also need a team to help set up a tent in preparation for the Watch Party on Sunday, 
November 6 from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. 

The tent requires 7-9 people who are capable of lifting at least 20 pounds for set-up, 
and there will be a team leader present to direct the activity. 
 
We expect this will take at most two hours. 

If you'd like to help or know someone who would help, here's the link to sign up: 
 
https://www.mobilize.us/chathamcountydems/event/535170/ 

### 

Get Involved! Election Volunteers Needed NOW! 

There’s only a few days left to save democracy. Election volunteers are needed NOW! 
Experience is NOT required, and it’s fun! Below are links to sign up to canvass, phone 
bank, be a poll greeter, do office work, or staff an event.   

Canvassing 
Please sign up here: https://www.mobilize.us/blueunityin2022/event/518974/.  

Phone Banking 
Please send an email with your name, address, phone number, and email address to 
our Phone Banking Coordinator 

Poll Greeters 
There are five early voting polling sites around the county (here’s a map of the early 
voting sites), and you can be a poll greeter at any of them.  

Sign up to be a poll greeter below. 
  

Poll Greeter - CCCC Health Science Building, 75 Ballentrae Court, Pittsboro 
Poll Greeter - Chatham County Agricultural Center, 1192 US Highway 64, 
Pittsboro 
Poll Greeter - Goldston Town Hall, 40 Coral Avenue, Goldston 
Poll Greeter - Paul Braxton Gym, 115 S 3rd Avenue, Siler City 
Poll Greeter - New Hope Baptist Church, 581 New Hope Church Road, Apex 

Office Crew 
To work at the all-new CCDP Community Engagement Center (formerly known as "the 
Democratic office"), sign up here: 

https://www.mobilize.us/chathamcountydems/event/503617/ 

Events 
There are several upcoming events for you to choose from! People who sign up for 
these shifts will NOT be asked to set up or take down the tent. Just show up, schmooze 
with voters, and have fun!  

Saturday, October 29: CCDP Tent at Pittsboro Street Fair  

Sunday, November 6: CCDP Tent at Pittsboro First Sunday  

### 

 News from the North Carolina Democratic Party 
  
This week’s news releases:  
ICYMI: NCDP Continues “This Budd’s Not for You” Tour in Charlotte Ahead of 
Congressman Budd Event With Lindsey Graham, Leader of National Abortion Ban 
Today, the North Carolina Democratic Party continued its statewide, multi-stop “This 
Budd’s Not for You” tour in Charlotte with Rep. Rachel Hunt and DonnaMarie Woodson, 
Chair of Mecklenburg County Democratic Women, outside of Congressman Budd’s 
event with extreme, anti-choice Senator Lindsey Graham. Last month, Congressman 
Budd signed onto Graham’s national abortion ban which would strip away women’s 
freedoms and ability to make their own health care decisions.  
Watch the full press conference here.  
“Legislation like the ones that Budd and Graham are supporting tell women in North 
Carolina, South Carolina, and across the country that we don't get to make our own 
health care decisions. But here’s what I want to tell them today: Our body, our choice! 
We don’t need radical leaders who want to curtail women’s rights and hoard the power 
to make decisions on behalf of women,” said Representative Rachel Hunt. 
“As the Chair of the Democratic Women here in Charlotte, I have had the opportunity to 
see how fired up women are as they watch politicians like Congressman Budd and 
Senator Graham try to take away their freedoms. Hell hath no fury like a woman 
scorned. Well, you just scorned millions of women across the state of North Carolina. 
What makes me even more angry today is that Congressman Budd is proudly 
campaigning with the primary sponsor of a bill that would ban abortion nationwide. He is 
doubling down on his extreme and dangerous agenda that will hurt North Carolina 
women,” said DonnaMarie Woodson. 
ICYMI: Politics NC: “I’m Ted Budd & I Approve This Lie" 
A new article from Politics NC rips Congressman Budd and his campaign apart for 
“proudly lying” about Cheri Beasley’s record in his latest ad. The claims are so false that 
the “television stations pulled an earlier version of it when a third party tried to make the 
same accusations.” The article notes that not only is Congressman Budd lying, but he’s 
also “play[ing] on racial fears.”  
The bottom line: “There’s nothing independent about Ted Budd. He’s just another 
mediocre politician, stoking division and doing what he’s told. What a coward.”  
Politics NC: I’m Ted Budd & I Approve This Lie 
When Ted Budd said, “I’m Ted Budd and I approve this message” before his latest 
attack on Cheri Beasley, he admitted that he’s a liar. There’s virtually nothing true in the 
ad. I guess that’s not surprising coming from a guy who also spread the Big Lie after the 
2020 election. It’s on brand for the modern Republican Party. 
From beginning to end, the ad makes up stuff from whole cloth. It begins saying that 
Cheri Beasley set free a child rapist. In fact, the guy was in jail until September of this 
year, more  than three years after the decision.  It goes on to say that Beasley “struck 
down a bipartisan law” but that didn’t happen, either. The case concerned whether or 
not the state can monitor someone based on past behavior, even if they have served 
their sentence. Beasley just sided with the majority on the Supreme Court in upholding 
the ruling of the Court of Appeals. The person that Budd says is out stalking people 
again is on probation and still subject to monitoring. In other words, his whole ad is a 
lie.  
But let’s get serious about what the ad is meant to do. It’s a softer version of the Willie 
Horton ad. It’s an emotional appeal, scaring White people by insinuating Cheri Beasley 
is unleashing dangerous Black men at a time when crime is an increasing concern. 
Budd and the GOP’s closing argument is that Beasley sides with sex offenders. It’s not 
true, most people know it, but it plays on racial fears that are, unfortunately, still alive 
and well in parts of North Carolina. 
Political ads have long been based on exaggeration, hyperbole, and distortions, but 
Budd’s ad is just not true. The television stations pulled an earlier version of it when a 
third party tried to make the same accusations. Budd, though, is essentially proudly 
lying when he approved that ad. 
Really, the ad tells us a lot about Budd. He’s another go-along, get along Republican 
who will say anything for power. He voted against certifying the election when he was 
running in the GOP primary. Then he told the AP in September 2021 that Biden won and 
was legitimate, but a month before the primary election, his campaign said he “had 
grave concerns about the elections process in 2020.” He’s not going to stand up to the 
authoritarians in his party. He’s not going to speak up Donald Trump incites a crowd to 
shout the N-word. He’s not going to do anything upsets the GOP status quo. Again, he’ll 
say whatever he believes his audience wants to hear. 
There’s nothing independent about Ted Budd. He’s just another mediocre politician, 
stoking division and doing what he’s told. What a coward. 
Fact Check: Congressman Budd Wants to Ban Abortion Without Exceptions 
Congressman Budd can attempt to rewrite his record on abortion, but voters should 
know that he is as extreme as it gets on the issue. He has made it clear repeatedly that 
he wants to ban abortion without exceptions for rape, incest, or threat to a woman’s life.  
That stands in stark contrast to his own record in Congress and on the campaign trail:  
In 2017, 2019, and 2021, Congressman Budd was an original cosponsor of the Sanctity 
of Human Life Act, which defines “human life at the beginning of fertilization” and does 
not include exceptions for a mother's health. 
In February 2022, he told a group of supporters in Pitt County that he was “100% pro-
life, no matter how you measure it” and would do anything to “push it all the way back to 
the point of conception.”  
In April 2022, Congressman Budd characterized abortion in the cases of rape, incest, 
and where the mother’s life could be at risk, as a “second tragedy” that should not be 
added to the situation. 
ICYMI: NCDP Continues “This Budd’s Not for You” Tour in Greensboro 
Highlighting Congressman Budd’s Record of Corruption 
Learn more at thisbuddsnotforyou.com.   
Today, the North Carolina Democratic Party continued its statewide, multi-stop “This 
Budd’s Not for You” tour in Greensboro with State Senator Michael Garrett and HD-62 
Democratic candidate Brandon Gray highlighting Congressman Budd’s record of 
corruption and repeatedly putting corporate special interests like oil and drug companies 
ahead of North Carolinians.  
Watch the live stream here. 
“As North Carolinians are feeling pain at the gas pump, Budd voted against legislation 
that would protect consumers from corporate price-gouging and help lower gas prices. 
Turns out he took corporate PAC money from Big Oil – just one day before. It’s clear 
who is in the driver's seat influencing his decisions and it’s not his constituents,” said 
State Senator Michael Garrett. 
“Growing up, I relied on Medicaid to receive the life-saving care I needed. But politicians 
like Congressman Budd want to pad the pockets of Big Pharma instead of working to 
lower health care costs for families like mine. We have to get back to putting people first 
in our health care systems, not the insurance or drug companies price gouging North 
Carolinians,” said Brandon Gray, Democratic candidate for HD-62. 
NCDP Blasts Congressman Budd for Campaigning With Senator Rick Scott 
North Carolina Democratic Party Chair Bobbie Richardson released the following 
statement blasting Congressman Budd for campaigning with Senator Rick Scott and 
RNC Chair Ronna McDaniel in Greensboro today. 
“It’s no surprise that Congressman Budd is proudly standing with Senator Rick Scott 
and the GOP’s extreme agenda to put millions of seniors’ hard-earned Social Security 
and Medicare at risk, keep prescription drug costs high, and take away women’s 
fundamental freedom to make their own health care decisions. As early voting starts 
across the state today, North Carolinians will reject their toxic agenda that is costing 
families.”  
Just take it from Congressman Budd himself:  
Congressman Budd has said he “agreed with the major points” of the Republican plan. 
Reporting revealed audio of Congressman Budd at a campaign stop agreeing with the 
Republican plan to hike taxes on Americans: "As long as you flatten it, I'm for that," 
Budd responded, captured in audio provided to the American Independent 
Foundation…I think we're on the same page here. Yeah, I like Rick Scott, but you gotta 
be careful how you talk about his plan right now. You're talking about the Rick Scott 
plan? I get you. I get you." 
ICYMI: NCDP Kicks Off Its “Vote For NC” Statewide Tour in Raleigh and Rocky 
Mount on the First Day of Early Vote With Governor Cooper, Cheri Beasley, & 
Democratic Candidates 
Today, the North Carolina Democratic Party kicked off its second annual Vote for NC 
Tour with stops in Raleigh and Rocky Mount to mobilize voters on the first day of early 
voting for North Carolinians statewide. 
At the first stop in Raleigh, North Carolina Democratic Party Chair Dr. Bobbie 
Richardson was joined by Governor Roy Cooper, Democratic candidate for the United 
States Senate Cheri Beasley, Congresswoman Deborah Ross, Democratic candidate 
for NC-13 Wiley Nickel, Democratic candidates for the NC Supreme Court, Judge Lucy 
Inman and Justice Sam Ervin IV, Democratic candidates for the NC Court of Appeals, 
Judge Darren Jackson and Judge Carolyn Thompson, Senate Democratic Leader Dan 
Blue, and Democratic Candidate for SD-18, Mary Wills Bode. 
Watch the full event here. 
The first day of the tour continued in Nash County with Congressman G.K. Butterfield, 
Democratic candidate for NC-01 Don Davis, Democratic candidate for SD-11 Mark 
Speed, HD-25 Representative James Gailliard, and HD-24 Representative Linda 
Cooper-Suggs, to mobilize voters in Nash County. 
Watch the full event here. 
ICYMI: NCDP Continued Its “Vote For NC” Statewide Tour in Wilson, Greenville, 
and Wilmington on the Second Day of Early Voting With Congressman GK 
Butterfield and Local Democratic Candidates 
Yesterday, the North Carolina Democratic Party continued its statewide “Vote For NC” 
Tour in Wilson, Greenville, and Wilmington on the second day of early voting with local 
Democratic candidates. The second day of the tour began in Wilson with NC-01 
Congressman G.K. Butterfield, Democratic candidate for NC-01, Don Davis, and HD-24 
Representative Linda Cooper-Suggs, to mobilize voters across Wilson County. 
The second day of the tour continued in Greenville with Congressman G.K. Butterfield, 
Democratic candidate for NC-01 Don Davis, Democratic candidate for the NC Supreme 
Court, Judge Lucy Inman, and Democratic candidate for the NC Court of Appeals, 
Judge Gale Adams, to mobilize voters across Pitt County. 
Finally, the second day of the tour concluded in Wilmington with Democratic candidate 
for NC-7, HD-47 Representative Charles Graham, Democratic candidate for the NC 
Court of Appeals, Judge Gale Adams, HD-18 Representative Deb Butler, Democratic 
candidate for SD-7, Marcia Morgan, and Democratic candidate for HD-20, Amy Block 
DeLoach, to mobilize voters across New Hanover County. 
ICYMI: NCDP’s “Vote For NC” Statewide Tour Continued in Fayetteville, 
Lumberton & Pittsboro on the Third Day of Early Voting With NC-07 Democratic 
Candidate Charles Graham, Democratic House Leader Robert Reives, & Local 
Democratic Candidates 
Yesterday, the North Carolina Democratic Party continued its statewide “Vote For NC” 
Tour in Fayetteville, Lumberton, and Pittsboro on the third day of early voting with local 
Democratic candidates.  
The third day of the tour began in Fayetteville with Democratic candidate for NC-07, 
Rep. Charles Graham, Democratic candidate for SD-19, Val Applewhite, Democratic 
candidate for HD-44, Charles Smith, and local Democratic candidates, to mobilize 
voters across Cumberland County. 
Watch the full event here. 
The tour continued in Lumberton with Democratic candidate for NC-07, HD-47 Rep. 
Charles Graham, and local Democratic candidates, to mobilize voters across Robeson 
County. 
Watch the full event here. 
The day concluded in Pittsboro with House Democratic Leader Robert Reives and local 
Democratic candidates, to mobilize voters across Chatham County. 
Watch the full event here.  

 

 

### 

News from Neighbors on Call 
Voting Rights 

• On Thursday a Wake County Superior Court judge ruled that the North 
Carolina State Board of Elections may keep the November 14 absentee 
ballot deadline it previously set but placed a temporary hold on a rule that 
at-large election observers must serve a four-hour minimum shift. 
Republicans had pushed to move the absentee ballot deadline to November 11 
and to allow at-large election observers, who are allowed to move from site to 
site, to be replaced more frequently. Republican groups celebrated the 
elimination of the rule, saying that it would have prevented them from subbing out 
regular observers with lawyers sent to investigate potential problems. The State 
Board of Elections had imposed the rule after finding that election observers 
during May primaries had often come and gone without permission from poll 
officials and had behaved in inappropriate and sometimes aggressive ways. 

Criminal Justice  
• On October 7 Governor Cooper spoke in support of President Biden’s 

decision to pardon thousands with convictions for simple possession of 
marijuana under federal law and asked state lawyers to investigate 
pathways toward pardoning those with such convictions under state law. In 
his remarks Cooper emphasized the significant harm such a conviction can have 
on someone’s life. In 2020 Cooper appointed the North Carolina Task Force for 
Racial Equity in Criminal Justice, which subsequently found that drug arrests 
disproportionately affect people of color. 

### 

News from Attorney General Josh Stein 

Consumer Alert 

Protect Yourself After a Data Breach 
Recent security breaches are affecting hundreds of thousands of people, which means 
North Carolinians should take action to protect their data. If your data is compromised in 
a security breach, North Carolina law requires that the company or agency who held the 
data let you and our office know. More than 2.4 million North Carolinians were affected 
by these incidents last year. 
Data breaches take place when personal information like Social Security numbers, bank 
or credit card numbers, or personal information is lost, stolen, or accessed improperly. 
Criminals can use this information to commit identity theft, putting you at risk of racking 
up debt, hurting your credit, or losing your money. 
If you’ve been the victim of a security breach, follow these steps to protect your 
personal information and lessen the risk of identity theft: 

• Check your affected accounts. Review the accounts compromised in the 
security breach and identify any suspicious activity. If your credit or debit card 
number is involved in the breach, you should request a new card with a different 
number and change your associated passwords. 

• Sign up for free credit monitoring. Some businesses or government agencies 
offer free credit monitoring services. Remember, never provide private 
information without verifying that the service is legitimate. 

• Request a fraud alert from a credit bureau. A fraud alert requests that banks 
and other creditors take steps to verify your identity before issuing credit in your 
name. The alert is free and lasts 90 days. Make sure to review the free copy of 
your credit report for suspicious activity. To request a fraud alert, contact one of 
the national credit bureaus – Equifax, Experian, or TransUnion. 

• Consider placing a security freeze. A security freeze blocks an identity thief 
from opening new accounts or accessing credit in your name. 

• Monitor your credit. Identity thieves might not use your compromised 
information right away. Continue to monitor your credit report for suspicious 
activity. 

If you believe that you have been the victim of identity theft, contact our office’s 
Consumer Protection Division at ncdoj.gov/file-a-complaint or 1-877-5-NO-SCAM. 

### 

Selected News and Opinion Stories of Note 

Chatham News + Record: Winger Challenges Turner in Dist. 3 Race, Bringing 
Attention, Outside Cash and Drama 

Medium.com: Republican School Board Candidate Jessica Winger’s Campaign is 
Manipulating the Truth 

Axios: The Outside Groups Inside School Board Politics 

Chatham News + Record: Chatham County 2022 Election: Guide to Early Voting 

Chatham News + Record: Project to Provide Affordable Housing for Those With 
Mental Illness 

Chatham News + Record: Roberson, Globuschutz Vying for Top Law Enforcement 
Position in County 

Chatham News + Record: Chatham Prepares Poll Workers 

Chatham News + Record: Pittsboro is Updating its Land Use Plan. Here’s What 
You Need to Know. 

Chatham News + Record: What’s Next in Addressing the County’s Wastewater 
Needs 

Carolina Public Press: Biden Pardoned Those Charged Federally With Marijuana 
Possession, But in NC the Medical Use of the Drug Is Still Illegal  

Substack.com: MAGA Rep. Richard Hudson (R-NC) Assumes His New 
Constituents Will Be Hyper-Partisan Automatons 

Carolina Public Press: No Internet, No Telehealth: Rural North Carolina Residents 
Struggle to Connect With Doctors Virtually 

Chapelboro.com: Republicans Get Partial Win in NC Court Over Poll Observers 

Washington Post: Can Abortion Flip the Most Competitive House Seat in North 
Carolina? 

Indyweek.com: Beasley and Other Democrats Face Misleading and Outright False 
Ads 

The Atlantic: The State Election That Could Change Abortion Access in the South 

WUNC: Duke Energy and Its Critics Battle Over Its ‘Clean Energy Transition’ 

WRAL: Electrification News: NC Now 4th in Solar Power; EV Sales, Charging Port 
Installs Climb 

Daily Tar Heel: Town Council Discusses Climate, Coal Plant and Franklin Street 
Development 

Inside Climate News: In North Carolina Senate Race, Global Warming Is On the 
Back Burner. Do Voters Even Care? 

Carolina Public Press: Getting Ready for the 2022 NC Election 

Chapelboro.com: Early Voting is Underway; Here’s Where to Go in Orange, 
Durham and Chatham Counties 

NY Times: 

Europe’s inflation crisis is different from America’s.

Chart shows annual change in energy prices each month through August 2022. | 
Source: O.E.C.D. 

Europe’s challenge now is finding alternative energy sources. Building up the 
infrastructure, after dedicating pipelines and terminals to Russian oil and gas, will take 
time. 

Even countries with bigger buffers from the supply shock are taking steps to address 
energy prices. The Department of Energy is planning to release 15 million more 
barrels of oil from strategic reserves. 

Domestic causes 

Government responses to the global crises also influenced inflation, at times making it 
worse than it otherwise would have been. 

Policymakers’ initial instinct during the pandemic was economic preservation. To 
prevent Covid from setting off a deep recession, they enacted relief measures. In 
some cases, they might have gone too far: The point of stimulus packages is to 
elevate spending and demand, keeping the economy afloat. But if supply can’t keep 
up with the new demand, prices will rise. 

Once they did, central banks were also slow to respond — believing that the inflation 
would subside as the impact of global catastrophes like the pandemic faded. So 
inflation increased unchecked. 

The U.S. suffered from both problems. America spent among the most of any country 
in the world on economic relief, likely leading to too much demand and then worse 
inflation. And for much of 2021, the Federal Reserve viewed rising prices as a 
temporary phenomenon; it didn’t acknowledge that inflation was enduring until late last 
year. 

That combination of overstimulus and central bank inaction helps explain why the U.S. 
had the highest inflation rate among its peers until Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. 

If it weren’t for the war, the U.S. could still be worse off than the others. America still 
has a higher core inflation rate, which excludes food and energy prices, than many of 
its peers — indicating it has deeper problems than the global events that are primarily 
driving up food and energy costs. The labor market in particular remains hot, with an 
unusually high number of job openings for each unemployed worker. These are the 
problems that the Fed is trying to address without causing a deep recession (as I 
explained in this newsletter). 

In simple terms: Inflation is the big problem. But in Europe, the causes and solutions 
are related to supply. And in the U.S., they are more about demand. 

Chart shows annual change in total Consumer Price Index each month through 
August 2022. | Source: O.E.C.D. 

So, what happened? It helps to think of inflation as two related crises instead of one. 
In the first, global disruptions from the pandemic and Russia’s invasion of Ukraine 
prompted inflation to spike around the world. In the second, some countries — 
particularly the U.S. — also made inflation worse for themselves through domestic 
policy decisions. In today’s newsletter, I’ll explain both. 

Global trends 

From 2020 to early 2022, Covid largely explained the trends on the chart. The 
pandemic and its fallout created a supply shortage (factories closed and logistics 
chains sputtered) and a spike in demand (for purchases like home furniture and 
airfares). That imbalance prompted price increases. 

The chart’s trends show a change near the beginning of this year. From last year until 
early 2022, prices in the U.S. rose more quickly than in the other countries. But the 
E.U. and Britain are now ahead, as data released today demonstrates. (The outlier is 
Japan, which has dealt with a stagnating economy and deflation for decades.) 

Europe began outpacing the U.S. when the war in Ukraine created its own disruptions. 
Russia’s invasion shut down Ukraine — one of the world’s breadbaskets and a major 
exporter of grain — and raised food prices. And Western sanctions in response to the 
war cut off Europe from Russian oil and gas, on which the continent relied heavily. So 
worldwide energy prices went up, too. 

As this second chart by Ashley shows, Europe took the hardest hit. The war affected 
energy costs in other parts of the world, but countries less dependent on Russian oil 
and gas adapted more quickly: 

 

Global costs 

Political and economic crises typically have multiple causes. But many right now are 
driven by one main factor: the rising cost of living. 

In Britain, Prime Minister Liz Truss is facing calls to resign after just six weeks in office 
over a now-abandoned tax cut plan that experts warned would worsen inflation, if not 
wreak economic havoc. Europe is bracing for skyrocketing energy costs this winter. In 
the U.S., the Federal Reserve is considering more aggressive steps to bring down 
price increases, but its moves could also cause a recession, as The Times reported 
yesterday. 

This chart by my colleague Ashley Wu shows how quickly prices have risen across 
many of the world’s advanced democracies. Officials generally aim to keep the rate of 
inflation around 2 percent — enough to keep the economy growing yet preserve 
stability in prices. Many of the countries are at least four times above that pace: 

 

https://click.ngpvan.com/k/52178423/371472595/-428803828?nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9OR1AvTkdQMTMvMS84NzQ1NiIsDQogICJEaXN0cmlidXRpb25VbmlxdWVJZCI6ICJjODIzOGY3Ny03ZjQ2LWVkMTEtYjQ5NS0wMDIyNDgyNThkMzgiLA0KICAiRW1haWxBZGRyZXNzIjogImFsYW5kYjUxMDBAZ21haWwuY29tIg0KfQ==&hmac=rt1RIk6mLWi6CF3I9UfttNrrEK_udVQl_tS7eLzZAVE=&emci=7ea4a7da-7c46-ed11-b495-002248258d38&emdi=c8238f77-7f46-ed11-b495-002248258d38&ceid=620518
https://click.ngpvan.com/k/52178424/371472596/887371713?nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9OR1AvTkdQMTMvMS84NzQ1NiIsDQogICJEaXN0cmlidXRpb25VbmlxdWVJZCI6ICJjODIzOGY3Ny03ZjQ2LWVkMTEtYjQ5NS0wMDIyNDgyNThkMzgiLA0KICAiRW1haWxBZGRyZXNzIjogImFsYW5kYjUxMDBAZ21haWwuY29tIg0KfQ==&hmac=rt1RIk6mLWi6CF3I9UfttNrrEK_udVQl_tS7eLzZAVE=&emci=7ea4a7da-7c46-ed11-b495-002248258d38&emdi=c8238f77-7f46-ed11-b495-002248258d38&ceid=620518
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